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Operation FIREWEED

Report of Wolfram HILGER 

In the morning on Z. August 1947, N.H. arrived in BERLIN
aboard the US train. imaealately he went to 10 Bozenerstrasce.
Aftwr looking for this place for a while, he found the report-
ing gtetion. he had been infoimed about. It was occupied by two

' Germans who knew the password. lie learned that this apartment
had been especially prepared for Operation FIREWEED end that
the arrival of the dependents of N.H. had been expected for
some days.

The two GOIAIEU/S told W.N. that he should go to pick up
his dependents immedEetely. 'CH: however, wanted to deliver
Col. DEANE. s letter to Col. SLCINNEB in accordance with his order.
This way, he wanted to obteJ.n the right certificates enclosed
in thesletter. In order to have this arranged; several tele-
phone balls tied tobe made. About 1500 hours; a men in civi-
lian clothes appeared who gave the right certificates to W.H.
Froi-the proceedings and conferences happening between 1000 end
1500 hours, W.A. got the•impression that the following misvader-
standing had occurred when the operation was prepared:

the US office in BERLIN believed that W.11. , s dependents
could come at any given moment. They did not know that- the	 -
situation for Operation TIMM had to be investigated and tbe
persons i& question had to be contactfiret. On 3 August 1947
after 1500

had been 
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 lie trieded
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to 
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it
contact HILGER t e daughter (who will be celled 'sae. in the eel-
lowing).

At first, W•H. contacted the Family"LIMBEI1G living at ..„
10 Franzstrasste in LANalWITZ.p Be learned that Mr. LIMBERG had .
left for the Western /Lines and that Mrs. LIMBERO had to stay
vath, her old mother. In case f.e. wonlItg not, find enybOd,y se,

•however, Mrs. 1.11113312G las will ng to go to see Isika.

"fhereafter,	 4ntaoted the second person the art
painter ELENZIN, as it ]m been scheduled. Mr. 111164ZEN was also
not able to establish the connection because he had to-gco,on a
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trip the next day. In case or emergency, however, Mrs. FOMIZEN
--was willing to do it.

Poi the night Pros - 4 nngust 1947, W.H. returned to
10 Bozeneretresse.. During Vito Plate evening hour* the folloat-
ing incident happened: German policemen appeared and mode in-
quiries about the occupants of the apartment recently rented.
Probably, they had berm informed by the landlady. Apparently,
the closed shutters end the improvised telephone connection bed
caused suspicion. it WIS necessary:to oell e US lieutenant who
arrived in uniform by Jeep and Intervened. 'Beasuse of thie
eldest, the epartleat st 10 Bozenerstrasse was given up on 4.
AUgust

• On 4 AugUst , 1947 in the morning, W.H. contacted the third
person, Mrs. =OPP/. There, W.H. learned the address of e
coUsin of Zeike l /3 husband: Ernst PRIMO:ENS, termer oaptati
with an artificial leg, living at -47 Yasanenstrasse. At Mr.
TalmicBmiso,ILE.iiras told that talk y had spent a night there
on 25 -guly 1947. Furthermore W.H. learned from THIERIOHNNE.
the name of a student, HARMER, who had beerubbarecterized by
Isika as especially reliable.

9	 •Thereafter, on the seine day, W.H. went to Wolzogenstrasse
in ZI4LIND3RF-West according to a directive issues to him at
10 Botenerstresse Cat Wolsogeneeresse-there was obviously" :a US
cannoned with a road-block). -There,W.H. hed . a tUOiterenoe with-
a men-in civilian clothes celled"Bosse by the persona-Who Were-'
present (this man:was rather stout end Used : to litt up::one.
ner of his mouth frequentlr He Had dark heir end - spoke German
fluently). He was brisk and obviously he wes'oulewhet:*gry.
He declared -that hee jthought that the wawa enciihe:children ion6
corned aduld cOme-immediately•withoilt any previoUS-Investigetiofis.

.Moreovei; he declared that such an attar wes net his hUiinees; •

alter all.	 •	 .	 :
A

-After 4 AUg48ii W.H. stayed at 16	 mistresses.
94	

s •

• W.H. drafted b letter which seevsritien bt THIRAIOSIN8 to
Isika and had the tallowing contents: Iiika'abould-come to ,• 0
BEHLIN because of in heritege issue; • the friFnd from Nannies
(referriug Co W.U.) vould be there too. He asked ii ‘het mother .
could aodiaMpanY her..	 •

7- 0/2 6 August in the evening,,the student SINCERE- Aert.stgiwg
and arrived at'Isikee in MOLOHOV near NE1EUPPIN:intne.n0r4iiit . •
on 6 Auguit, SAEOKES had been contacted by THIEHIGHENS chars —
mid not by W.H.
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During the night from 8 - 7 August 1947, BAZOICIR escorted
Isike to THMISIC1IM8. There, W.H. net Talks on 7 August at
0900 hours.

Until, 8 August in the efOrnoon, W.H. spoke to Isike se-
veral times. Thorough security measures were oontinuouely oh-
sorted in order to avoid a. possible observation.

For ,Isika, e report 'concerning her visit at Mrs. ULM . s
in DRUM see Annex 1. For H.R.'s agreements withIsike con-
cerning the continuation of Operation FIRMED see Annex E.

On 8 August 1947, EH. gave c summarizing report ih ZEBUS-
.

DORY.

W.H. returned to FRINKFUHT/Main aboard the'US train on the
night from B - 9 August 1947. As it was scheduled, he triad" to
contact Capt., FIBS to FRINKFIIHT, but, WOO informal that the let-
ter-was absent. Hereafter, he was talcen' tO Col ' foliITXSCHE,
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Lune 1 to W.h.'s Report

Isike's Report co Eli. 

- On :0 dune 1947, laiKa WES working In her office the fine
srt publishing house MOELLER, in LERAUETYEL near ALTRLIPp1H, when
a passenger car stopped In tient of the office. Beside other
persons, this oar was occupied by the woman teacher who lived
at lsika's In MOLCHOW. This teacher asked Isika to come out
for 5 moment. At the der, Lake Imerned that the other otioup
ants were a Soviet officer in civilian clothes end a woman in-
terpreter. They gave &letter to isika in which Mrs. MISER
asked her daughter, Iaika, to come and see her. Isika could
come in this car without any danger.

Mika decided to— do so. She gag ed for permission to give
word of her departure and to pick up her jacket iic"MOLOBOW.
The Soviet officer consented. Thereafter, they passed through
BERLIN, even through part of the US sector. When crossing the
US sector, the Soviet office was quite nervdne. On the whole,,
this officer' end the woman interpreter were very polite aid,
correct. In.spite of his obviously high rank, the officer was
shabbily dressed. ' For instance, he wore no sock i and took off
his shoes several times - in the car. On the trip, the riltaelene
drank lemonade repeatedly.

• The women interpreter had a tattbo on her lower arm. When .
talking about the tattoo, the interprete - called such &tattoo
"painful, especially when it: was made against one's own n01'1
(Perhaps a former inmate of e concentration camp). 7

•

' At 1900,houre, the oar stopped. In front Of a./arge house:
in the "Crest Garden" In DRSSDEN. After the officer had made_
several telephone calls from the guard houee , thó door of.tbis
house was opened. Talks was 'shown into a room. There, she was
told thin she had been expected at 1600 hours, and that the

, general was 5hot there now.,.;

At 23S0 hours, a door waS Opened which talks had regained
•,as a closet before. Isika was led to the adjacemit7room.-through
-t i e'door. There, she,met bersUother lip the follOwilgoalled -
M t) ibhe coffipeny of a generEa. c

"Cf

Mary's nerves seemed to be unsbrung. But otherwlseyshe
' looked very well. She seemed to have been well-:feg.
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Isika considered the generd iS sympathetic men. tie be-
haved in E kind manner.

The general started t. conversation with Nary and
Iaika spoke German although she understands Russian. By inter-
calating the interpreter, .i.dika wanted to gain time in order

• to consider her answers.

This conversation had approximately the following contents:

•General to Isika: "We suppose that your father (Mr. MGM)
•who is the beat expert on Russia is working
for the Western democracies."

I sika:	 '-'-"I do not believe that. If he really does,
then it is only for the Ge=ans. "

General to tent.: "But we do not wish that your family lives
separated any longer. Therefore, we also
here been trying to find out the whereabouts

•of your husband for three days." -
(Be was deported by the Soviets about two
years ago).

Isike did not show any emotion.

General to Lake: "Aren't ton glad about it?"

rake:	 ^I do not believe it."

General to Isika: "If your father will come to our zone, he
will be provided with all certificates at
once."

Mary:	 "Yes,: even by STALIN himself. w

General to talks: "lie can work for the GerestUaa here, SS°. We
will not disturb 121m at en. . It is kleery
important that the Western powere receive '
no information ooncerning our intention to
take your father te our mone: Othsrwiss,
we would have to give up the whole project.
We have been thinking of how to contact your
father."

Isika:	 "Why Cao you not send one of your men to meet
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Generel to Isike:

Isiks:

General:
.Addressing Mary:

It that, Mary gave

General to latices

•

Isika:

ft General to'Isiket

One of the present: officers hastily interrupted: "We cannot
do that, Re would be arrested immediately."

"Bid you already send aord to anybody that
your mother (meaning Mary) was arrested?"

"No."

(in the'meantime le e suitable moment, Mary whispered to
'Talks: "Does hnybody know it?" Isike: "Wolfram was
here:" - This refers to W.H.'s first visit in BERLIN
when Isikamet W.H. on Wannsee).

Iaika:	 "Why do you not send is mother to See him?"

"We already thought of that,"
^Eta you already oonsider our proposals?"

the general a few sheets.

"We have un*Vered an espionage center
operating trims FRANKFURT. Whet kind of
mail did you receive?"

"Just ordinary mail."

"But it is suspicious that you received
letters which.were mailed from the area
•of-FRANKFURT."

leas;	 "We have 60'qt:elute:ices living there."

o	 iiteri Isike said to the.. 	 'The fact that my father
26>dees'not reCeiVe maiL from my mother lust call hie attention.',

.ThereUpeni the general suggested that Mary write a latter
right easy. in the sdisdent room, Merl-Wrote-the knevn letter
( frannehmmesnant that-ellevented to visit her hueband!strother in

4,REwscaxtD)."	 „

This letter hid been antedated..frqh Tune :30th'tO Zone Q5th
end: diaalosed other . notteeable • orrections which hint- at oese
yulsory influence. Isike was given this letter in order to
/tail it. Yinnlly, it bore the rstemp of the OHARLOTTENBUD3 ,
Post office.:

Cootinuatione Of nal converaation.
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Isitre to Nary: 	 "I wrried very much be:muse I die not re-
ceive any wore from you."

gen- to Isitca:	 "Lid you not get my letter?"

Isikc:	 ' 	 "No."

To the general:	 "How long are you going to keep my mother
hare?"

Nary:	 "I will be with you within 10 days, or per-
haps within Z weeks." (Apparently, she -
believed it herself).

talks:	 "ay the way, I was interrogeted once before.*

General to Isike: "When, by whom, what did they ask you?"	 I

(very much ;sur-
prised)	 !

Isiica:	 "On the day after eti,mother had been arrested 	 ;	 I

in NEURUPHIN. They questioned me about my 	 i
father."

General, to 'Bike:. "How did itiey treat you?"	
.

-	 ,	 .,	 i	 I	 .
c

'Eike:	 "I was treated well.' But I had to walk beck

	

.	 to 1LLOLCHOW."	 - -

. Thereupon, the general called up an office in 01717,
and ordered not to disturb lsika any MOTO.

, General to Mike: "Did you receive any mail fro:Iyour *father?*

I raika:	 "Two .Letters."	 I	 !	 .

General:
C

' "Vlore do you tkesp them?" 

Isika:	 %	 — "In )101.0HOW." ....' 	 .0

.1,

General:	 -,t, "May we get then?,"	 -
,

rola?	 n have no objecti' dna:"
Thereafter, Lelia dined vrith her mother in a wintergarden.

They were giv,en. a goon:eel. When dining, they only talked' •

about ordinary subjects because they, suspected, that their 00/1- t.	
r

I•

venation Nr,selltereepted. After the meal, another contereation

i.



General to Mary: 	 "Tomorrow, you can move into a smell room
nert to my room. There, you may live and
work without any interference."

General to Isike; "Tour mother gave private lessons in NEDRUPTIII.
Certainly, you are now abort of money because
she could not continue her work. We will

- give you.,food and money."

Isike refused the money, frat accepted the food which was given her
packed in a parcel.

, General to talks: "Do you wunt to be accompanied again by the
officer and the lvicman interpreter or only
by one of ,thes'When you will be taken home?
Or would it suffice cif you will be fl000Mpa-
nied by the driv.er only?"

talks:	 "May L ask that the officer takes me back;
Then I will feel safe regarding the freciVent
robberies."

The conversation ended about 0400 hours. Isika had to
oblige herself by simusture not to say anything about these
conversations.

Isika was taken beak to MOLCHOW by the officer. In 210L0/301,
Isika" forwarded the two letters of her father to this offloer.
Furthermore the officer asked Ielata when passing through MU-
RUPPIN which banding she had been interrogated after her
mother's arrest. 'Bike concluded that the officer Intended to
take the files about her interrogation In blEtiktriPIII with bin,

SWEAT
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apex 2 to N.B.'s Report

hrretpements

Case No. 1

, If Mary gets n interzonbl pass for her trip to REUSCHELID. •

( a) Mary leaves DRESDEN directly to I/BISCHPID end goer to Otto
KISER (uuetev itatuwe brother, her brother-in-law). Otto
BILGE? will inform W.B. Then EH. win oall TECLERICHENS
by phone SO send a telegram to IIHIEFICHENS sayings "Day
of trial is the 	  (the Oty on'xhiott laika must arrive
in BERLIN - the 5th day before Mari is supposed -to leers
LENSCHELD), more documents are urgently needed."

C•
Thereupon, THIFRICHMeS will send a telegram to, Ieike

end cell the burgomaster's office in NOLCEIOVV. He will ask
to have the following neasage'de/iverod to Isikat nip

-Mother has (slim seriously ill. she wants to see you and
the children." If it . is neoessary to accelerate the pro-

rileectinge, the following will be . added: "Physicians fear
that she will di e'wititin .... days (-lest,day on which
Isike twat arrive in BERLY.N)."

-
Actually, TB/BELCHER:. mother is very sick. Besides,

Isika (already now tells officials occasionally et the .bur-
somas:tar s office in MOLCSOR that she had been in.BERLIN
to see her sick aunt fiLLBE (mother TUPELOS:ENS): 	 •

.	 •	 ,.	 .
.. (b) Ifliery 'comes to mOLCHOW first end departs from.,there. .

.,	 .
In this case. Italica will teke no action at all -until • •

she receives the telegram atmentioned in case lel,' so she - .
will know for sure tthat her mother arrived at' Otto EtCLONRose.
• .	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 ..	 .

This is .neoesseiry because the Soviets might stop-Nary
after her -departure frOu laCHOW.1.4 order to find out hoer.
Talks behaves after g ery" ,e departure 1 trepth.	 '

.	 '	 •

	

,	 .
'	 Morebv,er,. Seiko will go to BERLIN More frequently during

the forthcoming period. She w113 take the children with her. .
and will dee e children' s 'mouton Physician Who Ieika already .
contacted'euring her last stay •in ' EMIL; This physioirat already •

.	 .
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issued her a medical certificate in order to obtain a travel
permit. This way, 'Bike , s acquaintance's will get accustomed4
that lake will often take the children to BERLIN. Thus, it
will not call immediate ettentiop when talks finally stays
away for good.

Case No. e

Mary returns to SALCHOW without intending to travel or
being ordered to travel.

In this case, both waist= will try to go to BERLIN as anon
as possible and take' the children with them. If this would not
ge possible because of anyerseson, iiiery shall feign sickness.

. Thireupon, lake will try tO have her transferred to a hospital
in the US sector of BERLIN. To prepare this cane, Mary will
complain about en wiliest riert After her return to tdOLCIMA.
MOS Mary is 'in the hospital, aiiike will see her mother in the
hospital and . take the children with her.

Case No.  3
•	 ..:

If reliable word is received that Mary was deported to
the Best.

. In this ease ., leika and the children willcome to BERL/N.

Concerning All three cases, the possibility is teleen for
granted that the pereone arriving in the US seetor , of ABM'S
will be shipped to -FRANKFURT bY plane.

The persons will come to gbazogenstresse in ZEHLENDORY—Nest.
in BERI/N. At the road block, theyawill ask to be token to
HOselo. 9.. If any tibias

The	
:Se shoUldrise they will ask-.to

ty	
T

theau officer.	 e p	 EWasiwO	
vi

rd FIREWEED will be Mentioned only
if ueoessary.	 ,7

Thentaii whom b.H. met tdesoriptiont rather stout, dark
heir, freuuentiy lifting' up One borne? of his MO Ut k; Speaking  
Gotten aueatlY) has been Wormed: MOrenver,' a oeptein . lweering -
glasses has also been informed,,'alike does not,Icnow the necie ic -
SUMNER. The Americans In 'Woliogenstrasse were :urgently •r.SqUeeted
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by N.H. to inform FRANKFURT immediately after the arrival of
the "FIREWFLE'D People". This must be done lest Mary returns
from RPASCHEID in case (e) or (b).

In case the FIREWEED people cannot contact the informed
US personnel in Wolzogenatrasse, they will go to the LIMBER°
family, living at 10 Frentzstrasse in LANKWITL. They will not
go-to THIERICHEN's apartment. As the situation IS now, it
unlikely that LIMBERGs are being observed by the Soviets already.
Then, LINDERO will send a taGgr8M to W.H. which says: "Your
jot' three, referring to the number of persons) letters received.
More documents are urgently needed." Thereupon, W.H. will no-
tify this office. This office will make the necessary:arrange-
Monte to have the FIREarD people picked up at LIMEY:1101s.

The following was agreed on in order to maintain the con-
nection petWeen this office and N.H.:

W.H. %ill call Mai. ALLEN or,Gapt. Fla& (Telephone FRANK-
FURT 7E59 during the office hours or 56 705 at night).

• The text of the message: • "This is the Gass Executive
ComMittee for Economy in MINDEN. Mr. HARDER wants . to inform
You that the AGFA paper has arrived at the firm OREM on ...."
- Mary arrived in REUSCHZID on 	

Or: "This is the Gelman Executive Cominittee for EconemY
in MINDEN. Mr. HARDER vents to inform you that the AUL,paper
is'still with the firm RED." - The FIF.EWEED people arrived.in
BERLIN but'were not able to Teentaot the interned ps valgonnel
in Wolzogenstrasse. They are still at ,LIMHERG's.'	 t


